Report on the Kouga Construction Industry Indaba
By Trevor Watkins
Thyskor and Thyspunt Nuclear Development Forum (TNDF) organised a Kouga Construction
Industry Indaba on 3rd May 2017 at The Clubhouse at Nico Malan School in Humansdorp. The
indaba was attended by approximately 50 people from the local construction and related industries
(See appendix 1 for a list of attendees). The meeting was facilitated by Trevor Watkins of Thyskor
with a wrap up at the end by Phumzile Oliphant of TNDF. A complete recording of the proceedings
is available here.
The main purpose of the Indaba was to bring members of the construction community together and
to raise awareness of the need to prepare for a possible nuclear build program at Thyspunt. These
preparations might include the setting up of partnerships, joint ventures or a Consortium in the
Kouga area to deal with expected major civil engineering contracts and tenders. Some of the topics
raised during the Indaba are discussed in the paragraphs below.

Thyspunt
Court judgement
Following the Lee Bozalek judgement in the court case brought by Earthlink / SAFCEI there was
much confusion in the audience as to the likelihood of the Thyspunt nuclear development going
forward. In fact, several potential attendees to the Indaba cancelled their bookings following the
verdict in the court case. Trevor Watkins pointed out that the judgement spoke only to the
procedures followed in the nuclear procurement process and did not say anything about the actual
advisability of the nuclear development or it's location at Thyspunt. In addition the current ANC
government would have little difficulty in satisfying the procedures recommended by the judge
going forward.

Timing
Finney Jordaan of Kouga Business Forum (KBF) said that their research showed that at least R4
billion infrastructure upgrades would be required in Kouga to support the nuclear build. He
estimated that the go-ahead would take 3 to 4 years. He said that the EIA was still not approved,
and therefore a Record of Decision (ROD) had still not been compiled. He said that the DA is
opposed to nuclear (15.18). Jannie Kruger of the KBF said that the Thyspunt development would
not take place in his lifetime, in his opinion.
Trevor Watkins said that he believed the nuclear build was a huge opportunity for the Kouga
district which should supported by those who live here. Nevertheless, much of the opposition to
Thyspunt also comes from residents in Kouga.

NIASA Representative
The Nuclear Industry Association of South Africa (NIASA) representative spoke in some detail on
the proposed Nuclear1 development at Thyspunt. He said that after the completion of Koeberg in
1985 the plan had been to move immediately to the next nuclear construction program, but
Chernobyl happened in April 1986 and that set the local program back significantly. The Thyspunt
nuclear build programme kicked off in 2006 and was scheduled to go ahead in that time frame.

Eskom decided to look at economies of scale and suggested building 20 gigawatts of nuclear
power. At that time there was barely a murmur from the public and meetings to put the program in
place proceeded quite happily. Unfortunately the costs of building a nuclear power station doubled
in just 2 years in 2007/2008 and Eskom was not following the procedures laid down by the Public
Finance Management Act. Following the Fukushima incident in 2011 the nuclear Development
Programme in South Africa was effectively put on hold until the current time. In 2017 we are now
where we were in 2010. In 2017 the world has changed and there is much more sensitivity to the
whole nuclear industry and the potential dangers associated with it.
He felt that a decision to proceed with the procurement process would be given by Eskom or the
government in the next 3 to 6 months and within 2 years in the worst case. He said that energy
production in South Africa in the future would be more or less equally divided between three
sources, namely fossil fuels (clean coal and gas), sustainable and renewable energy (hydro, wind
and solar), and nuclear energy. He said that there was currently no viable alternative to the use of
nuclear to address South Africa's baseload energy requirements in the future. Coal fired power
stations were expensive and seriously polluting. Renewable energy such as wind and solar would
continue to play an important part in the future but would never provide a sustainable base load
power supply. Approximately 90% of South Africa's energy is produced from highly polluting coal
and this is going to have to change in the future. He stressed the need for better education to the
public regarding the safety and cost of nuclear energy. The only form of energy generation that is
cheaper than nuclear over the entire life cycle of the project is hydroelectric power. He estimated
that 9600 mw will cost half a trillion rand, not the 1 trillion suggested currently. Building just 2 units
to produce 4800 mw at Thyspunt will cost even less.
Thyspunt will provide a huge stimulus to the moribund South African and Kouga economy. Once
tenders are issued this will immediately create 30,000 additional jobs in South Africa. The process
can be restarted quickly, we could still see a decision by June 2017 (179), with a nuclear vendor
selected by march 2018, and building starting in 2019-2020.
Thyspunt is very similar to Hinckley Point in the UK, where construction of a nuclear plant is
proceeding close to a small rural village.. After the requests for information are publicly filed we will
get a much more accurate estimate of the actual cost of the program. Eskom has this information
but cannot release it yet.

Construction industry in Kouga
CIDB ratings
Johan Duvenhage raised the issue of CIDB ratings. It is estimated that 85 to 90% of all
construction projects in SA go to companies with CIDB ratings of 8 or higher. In order to get a
CIDB rating of 8 a company must have successfully completed a project worth R300 million.
However, a company with a CIDB rating of 7 cannot tender for a project of R300 million. Johan
asked how do we resolve this Catch-22 situation.
Most contractors in Kouga area are CIDB level 2 or 3.

BBBEEE ratings
All agreed that this entire construction process would require full BBBEEE accreditation from all
parties involved. Only 6 companies at the Indaba are black-owned and fully certified for BBBEEE.

Jackie Joseph said that it is government’s responsibility to implement black economic
empowerment, by making accreditation a requirement to win government tenders. It is not the
responsibility of private business, which can make its own decisions on their level of black
ownership (130). Only 3 companies present actively tendered for government work at the local,
provincial or national level. The reasons for this are
● Lack of financing
● Slow payment of outstanding liabilities (90 to 120 days)
● Onerous regulatory requirements (CIDB, BBBEEE)
● Irregularities and favouritism in tender processes (for example, R41m St Francis bridge
project not tendered) (134.20)
Jackie also suggested that more government bodies such as IDC, SETAS, relevant departments
(Energy, transport, labour, public services) should be invited to future discussions.

Independent/Integrated/Industrial Development Zone (IDZ)
The question was asked “How do we attract business and investment to Kouga?” Trevor Watkins
suggested that one way would be to set up an independent or Industrial Development Zone within
Kouga, possibly in the Thyspunt area. He gave the example of Mauritius, a tiny island 50 miles
long and 30 miles wide, which has become the third fastest growing country in the world and the
fastest growing country in Africa. Mauritius has invested heavily in Independent Development
zones, particularly in the information technology area. Other very successful examples include
Shannon in Ireland, Singapore and Hong Kong.
An IDZ would be a specific demarcated area of land in which companies could do business.
Within the Zone many of the onerous laws which currently restrict the ability to do business would
be lifted in the interests of encouraging growth. Like in Shannon, tax reductions or a tax holiday for
a period would be offered. Labour laws such as minimum wage or BBBEEE requirements would
be reduced or suspended. Restrictions on the movement of capital would be suspended.
Companies must come to Kouga because they believe it is in their best interests, not because of
some short-term incentive scheme which will soon end.

Challenges to Kouga Construction Business
1. Scale - Kouga construction businesses tend to be small. Only 1 company attending the
indaba had an annual turnover greater than R100 million. Seven had a turnover around
R10m. Only 12 companies employ more than 10 people. In order to compete for large
tenders, local companies will have to come together in joint ventures.
2. Finance - Most companies complained of limited access to capital. They have neither the
skills, collateral nor reputation to obtain large loans.
3. Kouga Municipality readiness - Questions were asked about the readiness of the local
municipality for a large infrastructyre development program. Slow and cumbersome building
approval processes, slow and cumbersome supplier database approval, over staffed and
underskilled, cash flow constraints, limited infrastructure budget, limited maintenance
budget.
4. Regulations and gradings - CIDB and BBBEEE and labour laws and a host of other
regulations make it difficult to do business in Kouga, and in South Africa.

5. Skills - Experience on very large projects, project management, information technology
skills, legal skills, financial skills, all are in short supply in Kouga.
6. Cash flow due to slow payments. The biggest culprit for slow payment appears to be
government, often only paying 90 to 120 days after invoice. This puts an intolerable strain
on the cash flow of SMME’s. If the government is serious about black economic
advancement and empowerment, it must get its payment systems in order. RET requires
the state to pay its suppliers.
7.

I nformation - There is currently no database of suppliers, labour, or professionals
available in the Kouga area, that is known to the delegates to the indaba. Existing
Thinklocal website (www.thinklocal.co.za) provides a well organised database of people
and services, but is not widely known or supported. How do you find qualified and reliable
black partners in Kouga? You can’t be employed if you can’t be found.

8. Access to tenders - Just 6 companies monitor tenders on a regular basis, mostly using the
Leads2Business website (http://www.l2b.co.za (R1120/month)). There is no coordinated
plan to make this tender information widely known, although some companies do share
leads that they cannot follow.
.

Proposed solutions
1. Local companies should form joint ventures (JV) with each other, and with larger
construction companies through their mentoring programs. More information on the
technicalities of JV’s must be acquired.
2. Setup an IDZ or SEZ, as described above.
3. Investigate and follow up on mentoring programs from large construction companies.
4. Make a plan to centralise and share access to tender information.
5. Register on and use the Thinklocal website and database, to advertise your business, and
to find and rank other products and services.
6. Engage with , local, provincial, national government, investigate incentive schemes, share
problems and challenges.
.
7. Improve local networking and communication using sites such as Thyskor email group and
Facebook page, KBF faciliites, TNDF. Setup construction industry specific groups.
8. Find and engage with local black businessmen and entrepreneurs with a view to local
advancement.
9. Ask KM to reduce size of tenders to cater for local business - instead of issuing a tender for
1200 houses, issue 4 tenders for 300 houses.

10. Engage with KM and state bodies to reduce the complexity of doing business due to
burdensome regulations.
11. Engage with government and KM to ensure that local content requirement for all local
developments be set at least 40%. Then ensure we have capacity in Kouga to satisfy that
level.
12. Improve local construction business efficiency using tools such as EJM software, Thyskor
website, FB and googlegroup and Thinklocal.
13.

Appendix 1 - List of attendees

Orgname

MemberFirs
tName

LastName

WorkPhone

CellNumber

EmailAddress

AMJ Steel Construction
Pty (Ltd)

Crystal

May

042 293 0279 060 961 2295

amjsteelconstruction@igen.co.za

Aqua Spa & Skin

Anthea

Isaacs

042 294 1179

stfrancis@aquaspa.co.za

Bay Projects Coastal

Dino

Tassan

041 581 0400 081 505 8787

dino@bayprojects.co.za

Bloekomlaan Plant

Toby

Cilliers

087 700 8367 083 286 4733

safari@bornhunt.co.za

Bloekomlaan Plant

Pieter

Coetzee

087 700 8367 083 377 8389

p.coetzee@icloud.com

Build It

De Villiers

Van Niekerk 042 293 2189 083 226 3340

div@jbaybuildit.co.za

Build It

Tony

Ward

tony.ward@jbaybuildit.co.za

ConCraft Scaffolding &
Scaffold services

Deon

Wiid

EJM Projekbestuur
Stelsels

Mike

Kidson

011 396 3561 082 810 1948

mike@ejm.co.za

EJM Projekbestuur
Stelsels

Ernst

Marais

422961494

ernst@emwin.co.za

Enviroman

J

du Plessis

042 296 0818 082 375 6207

lynn@enviroman.co.za

Enviroman

L

Venter

042 296 0818 082 375 6207

lynn@enviroman.co.za

Farao Construction

Ettiene

Posthumus

042 296 2885 0748997416

faraoconstruction@telkomsa.net

G SQUARED PROJECT
MANAGEMENT

Diane

GARCIA

413741551

836560708

dianegarcia01@gmail.com

G SQUARED PROJECT
MANAGEMENT

Don

Garcia

413741551

084 444 9478

dgat@telkomsa.net

HAPPY TRUCK & PLANT
HIRE CC

Johan

Duvenhage

0833005101

johanduvenhage@telkomsa.net

042 293 2189
073 714 4900

0827876892

deon@concraft.co.za

Hemsley & Myrdal Land Andrew
Surveyors

Hemsley

041 585 1537 083 449 1761

andrew@hemsley.co.za

Humansdorp Boutique
Hotel

Lyndon

Isaacs

042 295 1233

mj@humansdorphotel.co.za

Kouga Business Forum

Finney

Jordaan

Kouga Business Forum

Jannie

Kruger

061 526 5796

office@kougabusinessforum.com

Kouga Construction

Francois

Lotter

060 961 2295

amjsteelconstruction@igen.co.za

Kouga FM

Marvin

Terblanche

office@kougabusinessforum.com

042 291 0022 074 604 3829

kougafmradio@yahoo.com

Kouga Plant And Civils

Phillip

Nel

422911693

082 652 8615

kougaplant@isat.co.za

Kouga Plant And Civils

Igmé

Wait

422911693

082 517 5993

kougaplant@isat.co.za

Kouga Utilities

Roderick

Mintoor

0

082 894 6409

rmintoor@kouga.gov.za

Koukamma Quarries

Jackie

Joseph

083 25 89 870

koukammaquarries@MWEB.CO.Z
A

Koukamma Quarries

Len

Vlok

LEZMIN 1998 CC

Erna

Duvenhage

0836041841

jo-jo@vodamail.co.za

LTE - Hub Wallet

Alfred

Olyn

083 446 4698

lenor@lte.co.za

Lyons Construction

Vincent

Lyons

084 488 8888

lyons@mweb.co.za

Manatana Ranching

Grant

Zunckel

0833246503

Grant@manatana.co.za

Nolan's Plant & Tool Hire Arnold

Whitehead

0828922296

whiteheadarnold@gmail.com

Nolan's Plant & Tool Hire Nolan

Whitehead

0828921681

nolansplanthire@telkomsa.net

Northbound Financial

Theo

Ferreira

041 8119 733

wtinley@northboundfinancial.co.
za

Northbound Financial

Wayne

Tinley

041 8119 733 072 5973 454

wtinley@northboundfinancial.co.
za

koukammaquarries@MWEB.CO.Z
A

011 061 5000

Nuclear Industry
Association of South
Africa (NIASA)
011 579 7700

niasaservices@vdw.co.za

Rotek Engineering

Mhlauleli
Francis

Nhlapo

Sevos Architecture &
Construction

Christo

Vosloo

083 261 9311

sevos@xsinet.co.za

smhart security

Heinrich

Boonzaaier

0799545976

fin@smhart.co.za

Stokker & Associates CC Andrew

Stokker

0823263508

admin@stokker.co.za

Thyskor

Trevor

Watkins

0834411721

base37@gmail.com

Thyspunt Nuclear
Development Forum

Cathy

Ferreira

ferreirac@thyspuntndf.org.za

Thyspunt Nuclear
Development Forum

Emily

George

oliphantm@thyspuntndf.org.za

Thyspunt Nuclear
Development Forum

Jappie

Jansen

Thyspunt Nuclear
Development Forum

Nokuzola

Magwaza

0422008303

theoffice4u.jbay@gmail.com

0828947666

jappiej@thyspuntndf.org.za

oliphantm@thyspuntndf.org.za

Thyspunt Nuclear
Development Forum

Mfundiso

Oliphant

083 946 1080

oliphantm@thyspuntndf.org.za

Thyspunt Nuclear
Development Forum

Phumzile

Oliphant

True Technologies

Gustav

Coetzee

042 293 4168 082 96 12 077

gustav@true.co.za

True Technologies

Anton

Ekermans

042 293 4168 082 875 9363

anton@true.co.za

Uqoqosho Uluntu
Projects

Pieter

Vermaak

060 961 2295

amjsteelconstruction@igen.co.za

Van Emmenis
Engineering &
Construction

Dolf

Van
Emmenis

082 440 7441

adolf.snr@jeffreysconstruction.co
m

Work4All

Ivan

De Villiers

Zin

du Plessis

082 6011 458

Dion

Mbaxa

061 848 1273

Shorn

Taks

083 331 3136

oliphantp@thyspuntndf.org.za

087 802 6239

info@work4all.co.za
zinduplessis001@gmail.com

shorntaksbouers@gmail.com

